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~ ~ ~ l;f;;pm: OFT ~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~1 

PROF. SHER SINGH: Is it rele-
vant to the main question, Sir? The 
main que!ltion is about marginal 
farmers and landless labourers in 
Madhya Pradesh. 

lA";q ~ : lIij ~ lfS!f ~ 

it q'ir.;r'!'·; q;rifd" q'il; ~ ~  if; 
om: it ~ I ~ ~ 141 if; om: it 

~ ~  if W'l' ~~  ~ ~ ('t't ~ 

oftP--r ~  mit I 

RE: QUESTION No. 568 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: The report of 

the Joint Committee on Central Coun-
cil of Homoeopathy has been submit-
ted. I. therefore, do not want to ask 
this question. 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI: 
He is depriving us of the opportunity 
of asking questions. 

MR. SPEAKER: What can I do? He 
(Mr. Mehta) is not askini: the ques-
tion. 

1 ~  if; qm ~ ~ ,mt ~ ~  

~ ~ .. ~  

* 5 6 9. -ntl ~ SfIf\'lf .: !flIT ~ 
1 ~ iffiR <tt ~  ~ fitl : 

('f1 ) !flIT ~ ;r tmr f'l'T1l' ~  

~~ ~ it liTm?T ~  m;r ~ 
~  qtf ~  ~ if; moP <tt ij'')'qor 

~~ ~  ~ 

~  ~  ~ 0lITu !flIT 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SI-IRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
(a) and (b). The Government of India 

have not issued any specific instruc-
tions to the Food Corporation of India 
in the matter. However, the Orders 
issued by the State Governments for 
the purpo.:e of take over of wholesale 
trade in wheat provide for the elimina-
tion of wholesalers and for the regula-
t:on of the quantity of wheat that may 
be purchased, sold or stored by re-
tailers for sale to consumers. 

15ft ~ lflf.... : ~ ~  

il ~ ;:m;zpf ~ ~ ~ ~ f'Ii 
~~ [17T ~ ~ <tt ~  

rn '-I'ffi ~  ~ 'R'sr ~  ~ 

!flIT ? 'l'fu ~  "" mr tmr ~ <iT 
fom- !R ~ Olfffi ~  ~ qn: 
~~ ~ ~~  ~ 

~~~ ~~~ 

~  aqr ~~ ~ ~ ~1  

~ rnr f'lirn ij')1:rr ~ !fflT rrm:i 
~ ~ ~  ~~ ~ 

"f"l' ~ ~ m.ft, ~  moJ, ~  

mfu it ~ ;401; ~ crR' oft;fT if; ~  

9;I1'q' !flIT ~~ ~ ;;rr ~ ~ ? 

SHRr ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Orders have already been issued to 
the wholesele trade and traders pro-
hibiting them from operating as whole-
salers and they have come into exist-
ence recently. Naturally, if they con-
travene the orders, necessary action 
will be taken ai:ainst them. 

As far as the retailers are concern-
ed, ~  the limits are--<>f 
course, they vary from State to State 
-that the retailers are permitted to 
purchase ten quintals and store upto 25 
quintals. In the case of Punjab and 
Haryana, the limits are higher. 

~ ~ lflfl'f : !flIT lI'i'; mIT ~ 
fit? ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~  ~  
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~ ~ ~ \iqir fit;'.n qTI ~~  ~~~ 

~ ~ a, ~ ~~  ~ it; ~ 

« mrffl' ~ ; ~ ~  o't iJlil If<<T ~  

~~~~~ ~~ 

trnl'R it ~ m ~ it; ~  « ~ ? 

SHRl ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
This does not relate to sUJ(ar. 

This Question is about tootigrains. 

SHRr P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
May 1 know whether the Government 
have taken any steps to strengthen the 
Food Corporation of India since the 
whole-sa1e trade is going to be handed 
over to the Food Corporation and may 
I also know whether it is a fact that 
the Government want that the whole-
salers who have been deprived of their 
trade, be asked to re&ister themselves 
as retail traders' If that is so, do 
the Government hope that the mal-
practices that were indulged in by 
these people will no longer be there 
by appolntlnlt" them as retailers? 

SHRl ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Our policy and advice to the state 
Government is, not to register whole-
salers as retailers. but, in some cases, 
where some employees were working 
for the wholesalers, perhaps some 
sympathetic consideration may be 
given by the State Governments In 
treating them as retailers. But, by 
and large, our approach Is not to give 
licence or register those who are deal-
ing in wholesale trade. as retailers ... 
(InterMtptions) . 

As the Food Corporation is going 
to shoulder a great respomibillty, we 
are trying to review the pOlltlon from 

,time to time and an necessary steps 
are being taken from the point of 
adminiRtration and also with re,l(9,rd to 
strengthening the Food Corporation's 

Held staIr. Necessary steps are being 
taken and a Stllte-wise review is being 
done, 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Since the 
Government of India has taken the 
decision to take over the wholesale 
trade in foodvains-the Government 
of India deserves to be congratulated 
-may I know whether the Food Cor-
poration of India has been given suffi-
cient funds? May r also know as the· 
take-over involves a lot of arrange-
ment. to be made, whether the Food 
Corporation has been asked to make· 
sufficient arrangements to 
purchase the foodgrains 
as possible. on the eve of 
ing? 

procure and 
is quickly 

the harvest-

The second thine I want to know 
is whether the attention of the Govern-
ment has been drawn to the reports 
that the wholesalers who are now out 
are doing propaganda among the ~ 
mers not to co-operate with the Gov-
ernment? 

SHRr ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
As far as financial arrangements are 
concerned. the State Bank of India has 
provided accommodatlon-cash-credit 
accommodation-upto a limit of Rs. 60() 
crores to the Food CorpOration to 
handle the take-over of the wholesale 
trade in wheat and even if the Food 
Corporation requires more funds. 
funds will never be a limiting factor 
and the Government will take ade-
quate steps to see that adequate and 
necessary ~ are provided to the 
Food Corporation of India. 

As far as non-co·operation of cer-
tain elements. we have some informa-
tion that some elements are trying 
deliberately to create confusion and 
are trying to see that some impedi-
ments are put in the way. But, we 
have alerted the State Governments. 
We have taken care to see that a very 
large number of purchasing centres 
IIl"e made available within a radius of 
five to ten miles in a number of 
states so that the farmers are 1I0t 
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required to go loni distances. The 
number of such centres are much more 
than the normal established mandies 
and we have also made arrangements 
to see that prompt payment is made 
to the farmers. 

SHRI R S. PANDEY: Co-operation 
of political parties also should be 
taken. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Yes, their co-operation also will be 
taken. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I would 
like to know whether after the take-
over of the foodgrains trade by the 
Government itself and elimination of 
the middlemen, there will be any re-
duction in the prices of wheat as far 
as retail trade is concerned and 
whether the FCI has taken due note 
of ~ and I would also like to know 
whether food packages will be sup.. 
plied to ordinary consumers. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The whole scheme has been worked 
out with a specific purpose in mind 
because the hon. Member himself is 
aware that distortions are developing 
in the food economy of India from 
time to time and middlemen used to 
trade on the misery of the people and 
so wide fluctuations in the price struc-
ture used to develop. The scheme 
which has been formulated by the 
Government will go a long way in pro-
viding stability to the food economy 
of this country. So the interest of the 
consumers and the producers will' be 
protected. And, as far as the specifiC 
suggestion of the hon. Member is con-
cerned, about package. it is a good 
suggestion. It will be examined. 

o;ft' ~ ~ '"" : !fIrr ~ ~ if{ff ~ 
~~~~~ ~~ 

f.trit ;;rrit ~ ~ ~ ~ IIfm'fuiT ~ ~ 
~ ~ cmr 1FIf..-rtt ~ ~ trlf ~ ? 

ftTfJl")lT ~ ~ ilflm ~ 'iI"f.r ~ if 

~~ ifZIT ~ ;r ~ ifRr <r.r ~ 
~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~  

;;IT ~ ~  ~  '¥ 'fI1(QY{Ql'l ~ 

'(fimrr m 1 ~ ~ ~ lfR 
~  m lfIff ij'(lffi W ~ if 'flIT 

~ '!i'(if ;;rr ~  ~ ? ~  ~ 

~  ~~ &: Frr fit; ij'«!if( it 7 6 ~ 

srfu ~ <r.r \lTif ~ fif;q-r. ~ •. 

~ 1 ~~~ ~~  

~ if; 1 09 ~  ~ ~ ? 
S!lRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 

So far as the first part of the hon .. 
Member's question is concerned, it is 
a separate question. Q. 577 is there 
which refers to this specific subject. 
Regarding the other part of the ques-
tion, the Government had appointed a 
Committee to go into the cost struc-
ture, that means, the handling and 
other costs and it will go into the 
whole economies wherever possible to 
have maximum economy in the work-
ing of the Food Corporation of India. 
But, at the moment our procurement 
price is Rs. 76 and issue price is 
Rs. 78. That does not affect in any way 
the consumers' interest since Govern-
ment subsidises very heavily in the 
interest of the consumers. 

>.fT ~ ~ : iro 5IT<l' ~  

if; ~ ~ ifT't if ~ I ~ ~ ~ fit; 'flIT 

~ ~~~~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
This was examined by the Agricul-
tural Prices Commission. Even cost 
structure was gone into specifically at 
the ~  of the Government of 
India. They have gone into it ~  
"ltlese prices have been determined 
on t'le bas:s of the advice of experts 
and economists and farmenr' intE'rests 
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·have been taken into consideration. 
There is no need to fear that produc-
tion will sUITer because fanners' in-
terest$ have been protected. The ~ 
sent level of prices has been due to 
the drought and that need not be 
taken into consideration and compared 

·as far as this aspect is concerned. 

"" ~ firsr : ~ !fiT ~ 
~ ~ ~  Q!f.t ~ it ft:Iit 
~ it; Gf(Uiliffq<!'G ~  ~ 

IfiTif' m ~ ~  ~ tm ~ 

~  ~ ifi'i'fTft. ~ ~~ ~ 

~ t· ~ ~  1 ~ f I If' ~ ~  

~ ~ Ai I!IIfT ~ ~ IfiTif' ~ 

~~~ ~~~ 

fiP.rT;ff ~ ~ tn=<'I'r ~ t f<=rit 
~ ~ ~~~ 

~ ~~~  

1 ~~~ 1 ~~ 

~~ ~~ ~ .. 
~ ~  lfI' ~~ Q!f.t ~ iii) 

...r;;r Jtn: ~ it; m'f ~ ~ tn=<'I'r 

~  

SHRl ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
About unemployment, there is a sepa· 
rate question. 

~ r.,.m fir.;r : ~ ~  

iii: ~1 ~ 'rU ~ ~ I 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
I am at your disposal, Sir. 

!IJUf" 1I'(tiflf . ~ m'flI' ~ 

~  "WIT 11 3 ~  it; ~ it 

'1'" ~ ~ I 
SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 

uovernment does not contemplate to 
take over the entire ~  trade. 
If people of small means are there the 

. State Government can give them 

licenses as retailers. Their cases can 
be considered sympathetically. As far 
as purchases are concerned, we deal 
with marketed surplus, that is, those 
which have been brought by the 
farmers themselves in the market. If 
any State Government wants to help 
them. they can always do so, 

~ ~ 1 ~ : ~ ~  iii: 
~ I!iT ~ ~ !lfI1IT I 4'if ~ i"'" 
'fT f.f; ~ ~ orm ~ tn=<'I'r 

~~ ~~~~~ 

it; m'f lI"Ui1r ~ IJ"Um ~ i'lfim: 
~~~  

~ ~  .. ) : 
~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'J!i( ~ IfRT ~ t ~ ~  

m ~ itfr ~ ~~  

~~ - ~~~1 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I want to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
it i5 a fact that the farmers, parti-
cularly in Gujarat, are not in favour 
of taking over of the whOlesale trade 
of wheat and rice? They have resist-
ed in Gujarat If so, the reason thereof. 

SRRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
I am sorry to say there are certain 
political elements in this country who 
are incitine farmers not to cooperate 
with the scheme. But. I think. the 
farmers will understand our appeal 
and will cooperate with us. They will 
not be victims to such false propa-
ganda. I hope the Farmin, community 
will support it because It will protect 
their Interests in the years to come. 

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: May 
1 know from the hon. Minister whether 
in regard to procurement the Food 
Corporation of India has made the 
small peasant as the tar,iet Instead of 
the rich peasant? 
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SHRI ANNA SAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Since we have to deal with market 
surplus whoevt!r brines in the market 
we will be purchasin, from. him-
wh'O!ther it is the small farmer or 
large farmer. Naturally, the interests 
of the small farmers are bound to be 
protected because whatever comes to 
the public a,ency will be available for 
distribution and the small farmers also 
make purchases durin!: lean period 
hence food will be available to the 
small farmers in the lean period. 

SHRI KARTlK ORAON: In ration 
shops, we find the same material sold 
in one corner at controlled rate and 
in another corner at 'black' rates. I 
would like to know whether any effec-
tive steps would be taken in the matter 
of purchase from the farmer and dis-
tribution to consumers to remove this 
dubious method of functioning. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
We are aware of these Droblems. In 
this entire scheme of takeover, distri-
bu ~  is really one of the most im-
portant elements. Our proposal has 
b"f',1 to strengthen the distribution 
~  Naturally we have to do this 

in l'onsuitation with State Govern-
ments. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: This is a very 
important question there should be a 
~  discussion on this. 

SHRI D. N. TIW ARY: Have Gov-
ernment received information to the 
effect that wholesalers are trying to 
purchase wheat through their own 
m2n having got them licences and they. 
finance the whole thini and keep the 
wheat at different places without yield-
ing? 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The scheme actually takes care of 
this problem. For instance, the maxi-
mum holding in many of these, areas 
except in Punjab and Haryana Is 
limited to 25 quintals. This is the 
limit provided to retailers. Th'!n 
there is a stipulation that nobody can 

purchaie at a time on a day more than 
10 quintals. These steps will ensure 
that the wholesalers wq) not b= in a 
posit.on to operate. But if there are 
any elIorts to commit a breach of the 
law in spi:it or letter. we will advise 
State Governments to take the neces-
sary stroni action. There are adeql 
ate provisions in the law for the PUI 
pose. The State Governments art 
armed with the necessary powers. 
They can take action alainst such 
elements. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: The hon. 
Minister has already made a statement 
that sympathetic consideration will be 
given to some of the wholesale traders 
whose wholesale trade has been 
taken over. . If by making a 
survey we find that the small 
traders and small retailers, 
whose number is Quite over-whelming, 
is sufficient to manage the whole show, 
why should such sympathetic considera-
tion be shown to these wholesale tra-
ders? It is just like a patient asking 
for medicine and the doctor giving 
the very same medicine; it is just like 
the case of a rotten mango kept in a 
basket which will damage the whole 
basket of manRoes. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques-
tion of rotten mango here. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Before asking this question, he should 
have carefully listened to what I had 
said. I said that if some munims and· 
employees of wholesalers get away 
from the wholesalers and report that 
they are unemployed etc., we have 
advised State Governments to treat the 
cases of these persons with modest 
means who were emDloyees of the· 
wholesalers sympatheticalI.v. 

t;ft (l" ~ l11f "'" : m;zm ~  
~ ~ qRilfir-r; m it ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ q;mr 

~~  ~ ~~ ....... m ,. 
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~ ~ ~  "" ('{Y{$H <t>T ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~~~  ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~ "g ~ ~  
~- ~ ~~ 

;tT ~ ffifif ~ tJir.iT ltiT ~ Of ~ 

- ? ~  

SHRl ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
This scheme, ac-cording to ~  under· 
standing, would beneftt mam1.y the in-
dustrial areas, and therefore, for better 
industrialisation in the industrial 
areas, because, the food,rains would 
then be available at reasonable prices 
in the industrial areas. 

About the question on ad"ance of 
stOCk. etc., the Food COfl)Oration will 

. take care of it. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHnmE: We 
make the allotments to the State Gov-
ernments, and the internal distribution 
to the Individual cities and towns, 
naturally. is the responsibility of the 
State Governments. But our advice to 

~ state Govemml'Tlts would he to 
see that they should take adequate 
care of the industrial areas. 

~ ~ 1  ~ 'lOt ..n : ~~  

1hT ~  ~ ~ ..... , 

'AUl" ~  : ~ ~ it m 
tfill ~ ~ , 

~~~ ~~  

'{Of if;l ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

. .m: m-r 'TIlT t -~ fi;ri'r ~ it 
~~ ..... . 

~ ~  mq- tf6it ~ 

~ ~ ~~1 

~ ~ ~~~~ Ai 
ifU ~ ~  ~ f¥.t ~ ~ 

~~ I 

o.fr "("Pf mt 1{rf • .n : . .frlf.'f if.r 
~ ff.:Il if. fi;ri'r ~ rn ~ f¥.t 

~ 'fT' fJffi m ~ ~ m 
flr-m ~ w m m ~ fir.m 
~ -~ ~ ~  if. ft;rif ~1  <tt (fnfi 

it ~ ;tT ~ mf.t; Tof <f.r m.ft ~ 
OR ~ fifi'f ~~ I 

• .ft Wn \1m'r ~ : "fVfT T-i ~ 

m-u q-m mr.r ii" ;ron 'llT"fT ~ I 

SHRI A. ... :-.ASAHEB P. SHINDE: It 
is ~ suggestIon for actlOn. We will 
communicate it to the Statt' Govern-
ment. 

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: May I 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is a fact that so [ar as the present 
price policy is concern I'd for procure-
ment our farmers are not satisfied. 
and that in almost all th!' wheat-grow-
ing States they have put in a demand 
not to fix the price of wheat at less 
than Rs. Ion so far as the farmer IS 
concerned'! I would also like to know 
from the han. Minister whE'ther there 
is any proposal from the Governml'Tlt 
of Cujarat Ito increase the present 
price of wheat and flx it at a level of 
not less than Rs. 100 and, if so, what 
is the reaction of the Government of 
India to thIS, 

SHRI ANNASAf{EB P. SHlNDE: 1 
appeal to the hon. Member not to in-
troduce any element of uncertainty in-
to this. because, as I said. the Agri-
cultural Prices Commission was con-
sulted on this. Then it was discussed 
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at the Chief Ministers' Conference 
and the prices were announced bdore 
the sowing season. So, there is no 
question of reopening this issue at this 
stage. About what is to be done next 
year, that is a different matter. As 
far as the Guiarat Government is 
('oncerned.-Clnterruption) Why don't 
you listen to me-the Gujarat GOvern-
ment itself was a party to these deci-
~  

\tR. SPEAKER: Let me pass on to 
the next question. 

*571. ~ ~ ~ mro; ~ 
'!fq ~ ~ ~ ~  W'TT ~ f.f; : 

~  ~  ~ ~ ~~ 

;r, f.:nrT1:vr it ?4l it ~ ~ 11' ~ 
firn;fi 'Il'fT mt ~ ; qtT 

( Ii ) ~ ~ w.ro if 'f'n" ;glI' 

~  ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MI:-'ISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): Ca) and 
Cb)' A statement Is laid on the table 
of the Sabha. 

Statement 

(a) and (b). There Is a downward 
trend in the registration for tractors 
with the State Agro-Industrles Corpo-
rations. Information received from 
the various Agro-Industries Corpora-
tions indicate that the fall in demand 
has been due to several reasons 
(i) higher prices (particularly due to 
custom, excise and other duties); (i1) 
uncertainty due to proDOsed land 
ceilings; (iii) droullht conditions In 
some States; and (iv) tightening 01 

credit facilities, sumbersome procedu-
ral fo:mali lies and delay in sanction-
ing of loans hy banks. It would not, 
therefore, be pOSSIble to indicate the 
actual shortfall in the demand and 
purchase of tractors in various States 
on account of imposition of ceilini on 
land holdings as such, With a view 
to enabling the small farmers to avail 
at facilities of mechanised cultivation, 
the custom hiring work of the State 
Agro-Industries corporations and 
establishment of a2'roservice centres 
by entrepreneurs is being stepped up. 

~ ~ ~- ~ ~  ~  

~~ ~ ~~~~ 

~ ~ 1f;1f ~ trit ~  ~ ~ ~ 'ifn: 

~ 1ft rrf ~--  ~~ ~ 

ir.rr, ~ ~ 'l):fi! ~ W'1ITfo/f 
~~~~~~ 

~  ~ ~ 11' ~ ~ 
~ ~~ - ~~ 

vffi ~ im, m >f.r ~ ~ ~ if 
~ ffi ~ 1  ~ 4  w.f ~ 

~ ~ !!fT ~ mq' ~ 

:re<: ~ m wi<rT'<'fT ~ ~ if!' ~ 
~ ~  ~ err. ~ 1f;T ~ ~ 
~ iffif ~  fif>m;:r1 it. lIW '1ft f:;mr q' ~ 

~  ~  ~ it. ~ '1ft ~ ~-~ ~ 
~ ~ m m mf.rcr 'I'@ ~  I ;;rQt 

err. <fum ~ 1f;T ~ ~- ~  

~ ~ ~ 11' q ... ~~  ~-~ ~ 

~ ~ f.f; ~ ~ rrf ~  ~ it m ~ 
~ '4T vff I ~ f¥t ~ ~ '1ft i'f1fi 
l«i'rn' 'I'@ ~  I ~ ~ ~ mq' 

~ ~  f.f; 'ijfIf ~ ffim, ~  <tt 

m-~ fiI;i:t ;;nit it. ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 11' fiTwc" mt' ~ ? 




